
Riverfront Parks Committee Meeting Minutes – Aug. 12, 2019 

Saint Anthony West Neighborhood Organization 

 

Attending: David Blomquist, Chris Linde, Michael Rainville, Sally Grans Korsh, Margaret Egan, Dan Kuzlik, Jack Gondring, 
Paul Jablonsky, Diane Hofstede, Tony Hofstede, Becca Gross (MPRB staff), Gayle Bonneville (STAWNO staff) 

Meeting was called to order at 6:30 p.m. by Blomquist. 

MPRB Staff Gross provided details on the six new raised-bed community garden plots available at 
Dickman Park, which were in the recently approved Master Plan. Applications for plots will be taken this 
winter (deadline: February) for growing your own food. Preference will be given to those without access to 
land. Plots will be free; water provided via the park building. Seeking neighborhood liaison to do oversight. 
Some plots will be elevated on legs for accessibility. If popular, MPRB may expand the garden. She’s been in 
touch with Catholic Eldercare about it.  

Strategies and priorities for park dedication fees (PDF) were discussed. Park board funds set aside for 
use in this neighborhood: $324,000 now, anticipated to grow by an additional $460,000 with pending new 
developments. Funds can be used in Dickman Park as well as regional parks and triangles in the 
neighborhood, if MPRB approves. Dickman is very low on list for regular capital improvements, so PDF 
could move up improvements, provided they are in the Master Plans. Need to get priority list to park board 
by October. Following brainstorming discussion, motion was made (Linde), seconded by Rainville and 
carried to seek the following PDF items: 

• Pickleball court(s) 
• Drinking fountain at B.F. Nelson Park 
• Benches and tables at B.F. Nelson and all other parks in the neighborhood 
• Signage and benches at Washington and Sibley triangle parks 
• If applicable for PDF, add light and fencing on Main Street at Third Avenue across from Ukrainian 

Center where they are currently missing (approx. 315 Main St. NE) 
• Expanded grills at Dickman Park 
• Modify master plan for Boom Island Park to include an adaptive playground 

In other discussion, it was recommended STAWNO forward a maintenance list to MPRB for items that 
need attention but are not eligible for PDF: 

• Add lighting and fence near 315 Main St. NE, if not eligible for PDF 
• Add bee lawns 
• Repair promenade area near Boom Island riverfront where boat used to come in 
• Paint inside and outside of Dickman shelter building; inside needs to be brighter 
• Provide details on what the maintenance plan is for new items installed via PDF 

Rainville moved, seconded by Kuzlik and carried, to have park board staff attend 9/16 or future meeting of 
this committee to discuss a native American series along the river, Pioneer Monument maintenance/graffiti 
and possible historic education features, and to have Rainville discuss with the St. Anthony Falls Heritage 
Board to explore funding. 

Meeting adjourned at 7:45 p.m. 

 

Submitted by: Gayle Bonneville, STAWNO Project Coordinator 


